Chapter II - Climate and Environment
1. Climate
Location of weather stations
Atarot Airport
35 013' E, 31051' N
Coordinates 170141
Altitude 757 m
City Center (Generali Building, 1 Shlomtsiyon Hamalka St.)
35 022' E, 31078' N
Coordinates 171131
Altitude 815 m

Average temperatures
Daily maximum - Monthly average of daily maximum temperatures.
Daily minimum - Monthly average of daily minimum temperatures.
Daily temperature - Monthly average of daily maximum and minimum temperatures.
Highest average annual temperature – Annual average of monthly averages of the highest
temperature.
Lowest average annual temperature – Annual average of monthly averages of the lowest
temperature.

Absolute temperature
Monthly maximum - The highest temperature measured in a particular month.

Monthly minimum - The lowest temperature measured in a particular month.
Data on temperature are presented according to calendar years.

Precipitation
Rainfall is measured at 08.00 am, Israel time. The rainfall day refers, therefore, to the
24-hour period ending at 08.00 am Israel time, on a given date.
The rainy season in Israel usually begins in October and ends in May. Precipitation data are
presented for rain years, i.e., from September to August, and not for calendar years.

2. Environment
Pollutants
Air pollution
Air pollutants typically include gases emitted to the atmosphere, usually as a result of
human activity. These include gases released as a result of complete or incomplete
combustion of hydrocarbon fuels and other gases (SO2 - וNOx, for example).
When these gases exceed a certain level of concentration in the air over a given period, they
cause environmental damage and are hazardous to humans.
Environmental standard/Air quality - The threshold concentration of a pollutant permitted
in the air, inhaled by humans, at a given time.
There are regulations for permissible concentrations of air pollutants, known as
"environmental standards for Israel" (1992). A distinction is made between two types of
environmental standards:
1. Statistical standard (standard of 99.75%): This standard applies to the pollutant sulfur
dioxide (SO2), and defines the maximum permitted concentration of the pollutant for
99.75% of the time.
2. Absolute standard (standard of 100%): This standard applies to all pollutants and
defines the maximum concentration of a pollutant permitted at all times. In Israel a

maximum half-hour value and a maximum daily value were determined according to this
standard.

CO (carbon monoxide) - This pollutant is emitted mainly by vehicles. The absolute
standard permitted for half an hour is a maximum of 60 milligrams per cubic meter.
SO2 (sulfur oxides) - Emitted mainly by vehicles. Toxic to humans and plants; have the
potential to become hothouse gases and cause increased acidity in precipitation. The
absolute standard permitted for half an hour is 1,000 micrograms per cubic meter.
NOX (Nitrogen Oxides) - Gaseous compounds containing nitrogen and oxygen. Emitted
mainly from power stations, industrial plants and vehicles; have the potential to become
hothouse gases. The absolute standard permitted for half an hour is 940 micrograms per
cubic meter.
O3 (Ozone) - This gas is produced by chemical reactions between hydrocarbons, nitrogen
oxides and solar radiation. It is a central component in photochemical smog and causes
respiratory problems. The absolute standard permitted for maximum half an hour is 230
micrograms per cubic meter.

Location of Stations for the Measurement of Pollutants
Jerusalem
Safra Square: nitrogen oxides (NOX), sulfur dioxides (SO2) and ozone (O3)
Bar Ilan St. – Shmuel Hanavi St.: Carbon monoxide (CO)
Tel Aviv-Yafo
Antokolsky St.: Nitrogen oxides (NOX), sulfur dioxides (SO2) and ozone (O3)
Ironi Dalet – Weizmann St.: Carbon monoxide (CO)
For additional information, see CBS, 2015 Statistical Abstract of Israel. Introduction to
chapter 27 – Environment

Toxic waste
Toxic waste, measurements of which are presented in table II/7, is waste that due to its
quantities, concentrations and physical or chemical properties may contribute significantly
to increased death rates, diseases, or other damage to the health of individuals or the
environment if not treated in an appropriate way. The figures on toxic waste are based on
reports of the country’s main toxic waste site at Ramat Hovav.
As for data received from hospitals, a distinction is made between toxic waste and cytotoxic
units (medical refuse, syringes, infusions, etc.). The units, each of which weighs 25 kg., are
weighed together with the toxic waste.

3. Parks and Green Areas
The data in table II/8 show only the park and green areas maintained by the municipality’s
City Beautification Department. From 2008 a comprehensive annual survey was taken to
measure these areas, improving the reliability of the data.

4. List of Sources for the Tables
Tables II/1-5: Ministry of Transport, Meteorological Service, The database of the
Meteorological Service
Tables II/3-4, II/6: CBS, Statistical Abstract of Israel for relevant years (Int.)
Table II/7: Municipality of Jerusalem, City Engineer, Division of the Environment. Also:
Waste and Purification Plant of Jerusalem, Inc.
Table II/8: Municipality of Jerusalem, City Beautification Department

